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American industr\ 

Cn [ 

critical problems. 
| 

| 
| 

At Babcock &Wilcox, you can work on any one of them. 

Where there’s action, there’s and its products cleaner; huge In short, with over $1 billion 
opportunity. As an involved boilers that run on refuse; in shipments a year, B&W can 
technological leader, Babcock specialty valves which control put you to work ina number of 
& Wilcox offers quick respon- noise pollution. vital areas. 
sibility in many of today’s areas Productivity. B&W safety We need creative people of major concern. and control systems and auto- whocan handle responsibility 

Energy shortage. One of mated machines help people _— early. People who can help run the world’s leading producers —_in many industries work more | 4 Company with the most 
of specialty steel tubing for oil efficiently. demanding standards of 
production and refining and Inflation. The fight against Management and engineering. a major manufacturer of nu- inflation starts with greater By continually training our 
clear and fossil-fuel systems, Productivity; B&W heat-saving own employees, B&W is devel- B&W is also working on fuel refractories, machine toolsand oping talent from within to alternatives such as coal gasi- computerized control systems meet the growing need fora 

fication. help supply it. And B&W’s highly-skilled work force. 
Environmental control. experience as a pioneer in See your Placement Direc- This is an important area of boilers and nuclear steam sys- _ tor or write to: Manager, College business at B&W. We produce __ tems helps produce efficient Recruiting, Babcock & Wilcox, fuel injection systems and pre- power for scores of utilities 161 East 42nd St., New York, 

Cipitators to make combustion _ throughout the country. New York 10017. 

Babcock &Wilcox 
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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The way to an officer’s commission in the 

Navy can begin for you in college. The Naval 

ROTC program is designed to work hand in 

hand with your pursuit of a college degree. 

PCM EuUCke eke eeericiue The first two years in the program give you a 
better insight on a job in the military...and you 

can decide for yourself if it’s what you want. 

[ooo 7 You'll find that Navy officers have unequaled 

| To: Captain J.M. Henson opportunitite in fields like Nuclear Power 
| Commanding Officer | ts : : 

1610 University Avenue | Aviation, Supply, Intelligence, and 

| Madison, Wis. 53706 | Engineering. Finally, the Navy isn’t like a 

| Please tell me more about the NROTC ! civilian corporation. Officers - even the most 

Navy-Marine Corps 4 year programs. junior - may be in charge of thirty men; after 
| 1 | 9g tty 
| just two years he may run a division of fifty or 

Name 
| 'y s 

| 8 pegseppnT) | more. In four years, a Navy officer can have 

Address... ccccccccccccscevesssssssessesee [> more managerial experience than most 

1 city piers ! civilians have midway through their careers. 

I eee ee | Early responsibility. It’s what being a Navy 

| BFC on moe ae 2 ee Zip......... | officer is all about. 

| 
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LRAT 
KS ®& saying ‘Stop in next time you're in winter; another year. I have 

C@© SS Japan!” Then they’re gone and I’m something to look forward to. Look- 
left holding a 420 manual. ing at my tenative schedule, there 

There will always be graduates will be tough times ahead, but at 
and there will always be those who the end I will emerge as a 
are left behind. It’s probably better graduating senior, thanks to the 

Summer is here and I have the this way. After the initial gloom memory of my long lost friends. 
uncomfortable feeling of being left wears off and thought takes over So, I would like to take this time 
behind. Graduating friends are emotions, you realize that and space to thank all the 
talking about twelve and sixteen graduating seniors are living proof graduating seniors for being what | 
thousand dollar jobs in exotic that the four (or five, as the case they are. .. graduating seniors. The 
places. Their plane tickets read may be) years that you put in at the bragging they do about their jobs is 
“Boston”, “Anchorage”, ‘Dallas’ university are well worth the time. an inspiration to those of us who 
and “L.A.”. And I face yet another That engineering diploma is the are left behind. And next year, 
year in Madison. There’s talk of key to those high paying jobs. But when they come back for a football 
new cars and new people, of that most of all it gives you a larger weekend driving their Corvettes, I 
camera they've always wanted. choice of companies and cities to will study a little bit harder for that 
And I silently hope my student loan work in. Monday Circuits quiz. 
comes through for next year. They Thanks to my graduating friends 
pack their meager belongings along 1 will be able to face yet another the Editor 
with their diplomas, leaving by exam week; another Wisconsin 
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Get a little help from your friends 
The A ‘ hal ti at The Asphalt Institute. 
Send for your The Asphalt Institute Library is a fact-packed set of reference 

materials you can use now in school, as well as later on the job. 
- 3 free r eference And it’s yours free when you send us the coupon below. 

—— library. The Library will give you the facts—Full-Depth® (T,) asphalt 
Te) paving is an energy-saver and a money-saver. With stage 
A> . construction, for example, you can tailor your design for today’s 

~ / traffic, and plan to add more pavement strength in stages as traffic 
y y volume and weights increase. Asphalt is ideal for road overlaying 

™ 4 and widening, too. The Library will tell you exactly why. 
4 7 Mail the coupon today. And get a little help from your friends at 

€ The Asphalt Institute. Absolutely free. 
[ COR ee ee ee eee eae 
/ A is 7 | The Asphalt Institute | 

sp j e t % | College Park, Maryland 20740 | 
4 stitu e N\ , Please send me the helpful Asphalt Institute Library. Which I | 

= 4 é / ~ understand is absolutely free. Thanks, friends. I 
Cc * Kite cw 
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|) Setters to the Editor 

i Dear Lauren: 

SE RS" fod A r e am into a lot of the misconceptions that you mention in ater ft-9 ve run into a lot o s ptions that yo i 
Ee Wwrete ee your April editorial. Every time someone finds out that I’m 
fe Se an electrical engineer, they want to know if I can fix their 

Pepe svar net: es ed 8 y + + * 
f 5. paticaonislacdesanioniaaianemiialtcn. T.V. or stereo. Even more discouraging, I recognized all the 
er iey es aN | 3 

Py te er" stereotypes you speak of ... except the pointed ears? Any 
by a how, I’m glad to see someone else fighting the slide-rule-white- 

Fy Pe : socked I mean calculator-wingtip-shoed image. 

EA Sah E &, Bt 

Ponclicleai chisel EAST . 

Boe Sea adh RRR nee aE : . 

— eos The Wayne Engineer



Chemical Engineering 424: 

Summer school is a luxury for Chem Eng 424, a class taught only expected to have a working 
many students. It means paying during summer session. background in such things as 

room, board and tuition as well as This five week, intensive lab is transport phenomena, energy, 
passing up that full time summer runasclose to an industrial model mass and heat flows, and _ther- 
job waiting at home. But it also as possible. From 7:45 am until modynamics. Much of the 
means spending summer in _ 4:30 students worked on assigned material learned over the summer 
Madison which offers sailing, labs. Lab reports usually must be is material discovered by the 
swimming, sunning and warm written outside of class time. The student’s own research. It isn’t 
summer evenings on the Union forty hour ‘work week’ is divided taught directly from a textbook. 
terrace. Whether to attend between researching an assign- Students also gain experience us- 
summer school is a hard decision ment to find the best, or in some ing large industrial equipment 
to make. cases, the only correct way to set and working with line processes 

Not all students can make the up a specific lab and performing that are now being used in in- 
choice. Senior chemical engineer- that lab. dustry. 
ing majors are required to take A student enrolled in the lab is Work is the key work in this 

_ class. Besides the 8 hour day, 
aia ll there is studying to do and lab 

| [ee ae . reports to be written up. “I can't 
i 2 wait to get out into the working 

| P } world, at least there after my 
@ it ms 4 eight hours I can come home and 

¢ elo . = m™ collapse!'’ commented one 
‘ a ~ q a. © graduating senior. “I don’t think 

ae he : ~ pe I'd last more than five weeks. I'm 
wo = > pe 3 a glad its over,”’ said another. 

; ie =2 fw | This summer the heat added to 
’ ao ‘ slag. 2327 778 i the complaint about the class. 

i > aoe = rs <a Hy Without air conditioning 
, . A nae 2) to temperatures in the brick 

Lo ~—n a —— engineering building easily hit 
ae — ™ -- by _ 100. Working with super heated 

é : Vie steam made the situation worse. 
Fe, r , « But generally, comments on the 
ecw XN class are good. Since there is no 

. — ™ other university that has a 
Ae li %: Gao = 6 7 i _ program like this, Wisconsin 

if | | ah rie " | : 1 students feel it gives them an edge 
ti Pl dae J e fr ’ ef a over engineering students from 

ry P a : By f i 7a ‘ tgs “ ‘ 
1 lieth | a . tt a other universities. “A friend of 
i | bs) : a | &s iD ee mine said a recruiter mentioned 

tH ies Se He | By é "=== to him that the experience he 
; | is I ye } | Po ital ‘ gained in 424 was a reason his 

1 / a J ; | ks i starting salary was higher than an 
wi sy 3 eS le - : m engineer from another school. 

ie ae ie a" rz Gy} Sure I’ll gripe about spending a 
hi ts _ a i —J i oy summer this way, but it’s worth it 

"i Gis ae cae ; in the long run,” said one senior. 
'e | ee ee si ¥ ® 7 ial us For better, or for worse, as long 
eed | ‘ vee ee i . a) i : as Chem Engr 424 is a required 

3) B.A a he = * i,j) course, the engineering campus 
a : ae . : , . wii _ will continue to be the summer 
atten © “3 =home for senior chemical 
Chem E 242 involved calculations, paperwork and practical skills. engineering majors. 

—4—
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From the Dean ae 
a oe 

oem Gp x} es 

by poe: 
Dean Fred Leidel It ON ge we ad 2 He 

This special issue of The Wiscon- Lois B. Greenfield, Associate Upperclass transfer students are 

sin Engineer is being sent to all un- _— Professor first contacted by Dean Richard S. 

dergraduate students who are new Alfred L. Hampton, Director, Hosman, Room 23, General 

to the Madison campus and to the Minority Program Engineering Building, and Mrs. 

College of Engineering. The idea Richard S. Hosman, Assistant Eunice Hoffman who is admissions 

originated with the student staff of | Dean examiner and advance standing 

the magazine, who also raised the Linda Remus, Counselor credit evaluator, Room 264 

money required to finance the Naomi Walton, Assistant Direc- Mechanical Engineering Building, 

issue and the mailing through the tor, Minority Program telephoe (608) 262-3484. Once 

sale of advertising space.For this, | The entire group has offices ad- registered their dean is Dean John 
the administration of the College of jacent to the Engineering lL. Asmuth, and they have an ad- 
Engineering is very grateful. Freshman Office, whichis Room 22 viser in their degree department 

Freshmen have as their advisor of the General Engineering assigned by Mrs. Hoffman. 
Dean Fred O. Leidel, telephone Building (formerly T-24), 1527 All of the above named in- 
(608) 262-2473. The staff that assists University Avenue, except Linda dividuals are anxious to meet new 
him includes: Remus who is located in Room 271 ‘students and to serve you, and in- 

Orla Erickson, Administrative of the Mechanical Engineering vite students to contact them, 

Secretary Bldg. right next door. either now or during registration, 
or later. 
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Meet the World SEY 
Of the 1,068 new freshman and Leading the home states and than from Minnestoa, considering 

transfer students who have in- territories is Illinois with 64, they they are half way around the 

dicated their intention to enroll in followed by Minnesota with 23; world and pay non-resident tuti- 

the College of Engineering in the New York and Texas, each with18; tion, while Minnesotans are right 

fall semester of 1977, 68 are ex- California, Louisiana, and New next door and attend under a 

pected from 20 foreign countries, Jersey, each with 6; Connecticut, reciprocity agreement that re- 

and 116 from 27 other states and Florida and Pennsylvania, each quires only resident tution? Not 

Puerto Rico. with 4; and Ohio, Puerto Prico, and really, for Hong Kong has always 

Of the foreign homes of these Virginia each with 3. Students are supplied a disproportionate 

new students, Hong Kong (as usual) also coming from Colorado, number of students, and usually 

leads with 24, followed by Iran 8, Connecticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Kan- very good ones! 

Mexico 5, Indonesia 3, and Saudi sas, Kentucky, Massachusetts, One of the real benefits from 

Arabia, Libya, and Norway each Mississippi, Missouri, New attending the College of Engineer- 

with two. There are also students Hampshire, New Mexico, ing on the Madison campus is the 

expected from Algeria, Canada, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and opportunity to interact with 

Columbia, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Washington D.C. students of varied customs and 

Kuwait, Lebanon, Singapore, Isn’t it unusual for there to be cultures from throughout the 

Turkey, and Venezuela. more students from Hong Kong United States and the world. 
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O . . oO Women in Engineering 

by Prof. Lois B. Greenfield Among the distinguished women engineering, or who lack informa- 
In the United States, womencon- associated with the College of tion about the possibilites for 

stitute less than one percent of the Engineering are the recipients of success and satisfaction inherent in 
| practicing engineers. A shortage of honorary degrees. Lillian Moller engineering as a career, but who 

engineers to solve the technoloical- Gilbreth, who pioneered in the have an interest and aptitute in 
ly based problems of energy, pollu- application of industrial principles math and science. As part of this 
tion, mass transport, etc., has been to industrial management, at the effort to introduce young women to 
predicted. Traditionally, women same time caring for her large engineering in an environment 
have chosen not to become family as described by her which would enable them to ac- 
engineers, presumably because children in Cheaper by the Dozen, quire familiarity with some con- 
they were caught up in the was awarded a Doctor of Science cepts of engineering and would en- 
stereotype of engineering as an ex- Degree by the University in 1955. courage female high school 
clusivley masculine field, where Her citation noted the effective students to consider engineering as 
brawn was more important than manner in which she brought a career, three summer programs 
brain. What is the story of women American women into the nation’s were held in 1974, 1975, and 1976 on 
in the College of Engineering at defense industries, remarking that the Madison campus. 

Madison? “she must be ranked not only as the As a result of these summer 
The first woman student enroll- world’s foremost woman engineer, programs, many of the young 

ed in engineering, in 1896, was but also as one of the truly great woman decided to begin engineer- 
Mildred Waldsworth Campbell. American women of all time”. ing careers and indeed, about half 
Her history is quite difficult to In 1926, Emily Hahn was the first of the women in the entering 
trace, since she was listed asa civil woman to graduate from the freshman class in engineering in 
engineering special student from College of Engineering. She receiv- 1976 had participated in the 
1896 to 1898, and as a junior incivil ed her B.S. degree in mining program at the University of 
engineering the following year. All engineering, a most unlikely career Wisconsin-Madison, or at some 
trace is lost thereafter. choice for a woman at that time. other engineering college. All of 

The first engineering degree For several years, she practiced as the young woemen participating 
granted to a woman on the a mining and geologic engineer, thought that the most significant 
Madison campus was in 1926. From before turning to more widely benefit of the program was the op- 
then until 1945-46, only eight recognized literary pursuits. In portunity afforded them to learn 
females were awarded bachelors 1976, the Honorary degree, Doctor about the possibility of careers in 
degrees in engineering. There was of Humane Letters, was awarded to engineering, a field which they had 
an increase in numbers of female Emily Hahn by the University of not really considered before, so 
engineering graduates immediate- Wisconsin-Madison, which cited that they could make a more sensi- 
ly following World War II, with 12 her as “A true pioneer in es- ble decision about their future 
students awarded BS degrees, and tablishing the right of women to course of action. This was true for 
one female awarded a graduate have their own careers”, the women who chose engineering 
degree, between 1945 and 1949. One of the concerns that the as well as for those who decided 
Since 1953, there has been a steady College has had has been the en- against it. 
increase in both undergraduate couragement of female students It is now being predicted that in 
and graduate degrees in engineer- who have little idea about the re- the next few years more and more 
ing awarded to women. quirements for a career in_ girls will decide to study engineer- 
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Women in Engineering It seems unlikely that in the } ee 

ing, for people are finally realizing future the proportion of women Pr ns 

that women can help satisfy this studying engineering will equal ’ EMO" NS, — 

country's need for capable that of men. However, evidence of 7 7 Ed) aed \) 
engineers. change abounds, and more and & me YY ae 

In 1976, the booklet “Why Not more young women are finding Wiie:/ Q SSS 

Engineering” was prepared by the that careers in engineering offer Pe a =~ he 

women students in the College of them an opportunity for success ey > a 

Engineering. It gave accurate infor- and satisfaction, for utilizing their a wd ae ’ 

mation about engineering careers, interests in mathematics and = er 

and sought to help young women _ science to work toward the solution SS a viv 

decide whether or not engineering of some of the problems of society. eat 4 ip 

might be a suitable career for : 4 j rr tne eee 

them. It includes descriptions of Pro). Pais B. ee 8 the ee y lf 

the kinds of work engineers do, pic- oe y aeviser for OMem. an i. fe 
7 ngineering and is working to is 

tures of women engineers and of . foal Il ‘ ee. oe 

women engineering students, as increase Jemale enrolmen’. an < 

well as descriptions of what it is 
like to become an engineer and 
then work in the profession. W E WA NT YO U 

The women students who have 
been enrolled in the College of 
Engineering have participated in x ied Z 5 

and contributed to many phases of Fi Zea | = _ 

student life and activities, in- Beg A “Li 

cluding scholarship and service ef Clie. 

awards. Female students have AP Me, 

been active in the student branches (4 1 OY 

of engineering professional 

societies and have been officers in f = wy; 

these societies. Their impact on the (( y 

College is large in proportion to Ah (Topp — 

their members. = = 

Since 1971, the female students 
in the College of Engineering have 
been organized on campus as 

Women in Enginnering, a group to L) ” 

which any female engineering stu- Z 4 | \ a fe 

dent belongs by virture of her A GEG \ an 

enrollment in the College. In f 7 >} WY 

March 1977 a student chapter of the Kr SJ 

Society of Women Engineers was L y 

chartered at the University of foo > Y YZ 

Wisconin-Madison. This group Poo = SE ow 

works to provide guidance concer- “* 

ning engineering careers for o 

women to high school students, has (0) 

_ invited women engineers to talk On The eng Neer Staff 

about their professional careers, 
and has participated in social and * 

professional activities in the °Get Credit 

College of Engineering. ®Get Experience 
Despite the recent large in- e 

creases in enrollment of women, Get Involved 

the women students currently in 
engineering still represent only a We have openings for the ’77-’78 school year in writing, 

small fraction of their potential in layout, circulation, and advertising. 

the general population. The 

College of Engineering is Sign Up 

endeavoring to increase the . . . 

number of women studying and 276 Mechanical Engineering 

working in the field. 
—7—
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BOINGSTSQGN 

WE OFFER SUCH SERVICES AS: 

® Share Savings Accounts (earn 5.3% per 
annum) 

® Share Draft Accounts (works like a 
check but it’s even better) 

i ® Daily Interest Deposits Accounts (earn 
Ca i 5.25% per annum) 

Y Pl —2Check Cashing Privilige (Checks in THE aan Ps 9) amounts up to the Balance of your a 
“Ke saaccount may be cashed. A 50¢ per check¥ UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 9 i) cashed fee applies to all accounts of less f CREDIT UNION if ji than $50) 

! H ® Loan Services (Rates never exceed 1% HAS THE ANSWER! A per month on unpaid balance... 12% 
/ ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. Loan 

protection(Credit Life) Insurance is 
provided at no additional cost to 

, eligible borrowers.) 

® Travelers Checks ($1.00 fee per $100 of 
First National City Travelers Checks) 

Cae ® Money Orders (25¢ fee per order under 
$300) 

PTT SSS SSS 
| YES! I’d like imformation on how tol 
! become a U.W. CREDIT UNION member| 

Cu) PaMe seen eee 
> niversity of Wisconsin Credit Union| Address... 

1433 Monroe Street ¢ Madison, Wisconsin S371\y . I ® PUY aae sees shane ee renner neccneceenneny 
Ph. 262-2228 | StALE eee ccc ennenueeeee tease, ZiPersse. il 

L Regulatory authority restricts new accounts to Wisconsin residents. | WE HAVE A BETTER WAY  — 
SERVING FALCULTY,STAFF,STUDENTS,AND ALUMNI 

ig : 0 LL ee



enroll in AF ROTC 
The Air Force needs commissioned officers in medical and dental care; recreational facilities; low 

the peenee aud engineering aie Many will enter et mienrence commissary and exchange privileges; 

active duty throu ir Force i and more advantages. 

And you dont have to wait for graduation to re- In return for the AFROTC pehblarshipros train- 

ceive financial help. You can be paid as you earn ing, you are expected to maintain a high level of 

your college degree. scholastic excellence and agree to remain on active 

Check the list of college majors. If yours is on duty with the Air Force for a minimum of four years. 

the list, vou could qualify for either a 2 or 3-year A limited active-duty opportunity is also there 

a ( soolarita at incl ade a for pian ly at canted Howe ROTC 

uition, books, all lab fees an a ege graduates. Graduates whose degree ap- 

month, tax free. Even without the Full Tuition pears on the list may apply for officer 

scholarship you can get excellent training. Successful applicants will at- 

an Force Poe ieaining ane the Lab Fees ine Aa pees et raining School 

a month tax-free allowance during located in San Antonio, Texas. Gradu- 

the last two years of college. $100 a month ates of the school receive an Air Force 

Upon graduation, you will be commission and are on the way to chal- 

commissioned as an Air Force Reserve lenging jobs as Air Force officers. 

Officer and may be selected for extended active Check the list again and for more information 

duty. As an active duty officer you will have the visit your campus Air Force ROTC representative or 

opportunity for a challenging, technical, responsi- your nearest Air Force recruiter. For more informa- 

hie job. There is also a chance be advanced education tion or the name of an ROTC representative or Air 

in your chosen field. And the pay and related bene- Force recruiter send in the coupon or call toll free: 

fits are excellent. You'll start with good pay and 800-447-4700 (in Illinois: 800-322-4400). When call- 

allowances; academic and technical training oppor- ing please specify your interest either in Air Force 

tunities; 30 days of paid vacation each year; free ROTC or Officer Training School. 

If your majoris listed here, it could be worthalotto you. _ 

Aeronautical Engineering ed 

Se NE neeEe AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES CENTER 2ECAT | 
chitecture = | P.0.BOx AF 

Architectural Engineering | PEORIA, IL 61614 | 

Astronautical Engineering I would like more information on a a pla for Science 

Chemical Engineering | and Bogincermy saidene and graduates. I am interested in | 

Chemistry (check one) Air Force ROTC___. Air Force Officer Train- | 

Civil Engineering | ing School ____. 

Computer Technology/Science 

Electrical Engineering | Name_____________Sex0M OF | 

General Engineering | Addieéss 

Industrial Engineering | City State ZIP | 
See ee asitnoaxtin | Date of Birth ______Phone number | 

aii a (Furnish college or high school information.) 
Meteorology | | 

Nuclear Engineering College___ Major ______ Graduation date_______ | 

Physics | High School_ Graduation date_______— 
Space Physics Engineering LL _I 

es ee | ee ee ee ee 

e 
e 

Air Force ROTC- Gateway to a great way of life



Were looking for 
sgineers who know 
Sreat tunity 
when they see it. 

The more you know about the energy problem, the more you ao E 
know that electricity is going to play a larger and larger part a y ; 
in helping solve it. oo, \) em : 

Electric power is one of the greatest opportunities in C\ es 
engineering today. - 

And as the world’s leading manufacturer of products ‘ | 
that generate, distribute and use electricity, General Electric 
can offer you opportunities that few other companies can a 
match. sa) /, | At GE you might go to work on nuclear power A Af fIF EO ae oe | projects. Or help manufacture nuclear fuels. We’re SUA e A} fi 
a world leader in both areas. J fet | Pa | 

Or maybe help develop more efficient steam il g 4 Pee | (Z 
turbine-generators. Gas turbines. Combined Oxy A ee Pa > | cycle plants. GP % . fa Tp iaagaco 

Or one day maybe work ononeof | La a (ley p> 
of the new technologies. Like the gee yl ST 
fast-breeder reactor. Coal gasifi- — Oe ad. _y YL a 
cation. Battery storage for peak- Te a ae Sime 
ing power. Closed-cycle MHD oe tal amet oy HP 
power generation. f aa -- ; ss — Pe 

And that’s only energy. Sibir ] TLE, 
There are dozens of exciting (3 Y pT 
fields at GE. 7 y wy 

You might make your : Fe aly 
future helping us build a Sr : s ee 
electric mass-transit cars. secant 4 2” : . nee 
Or cleaner, quieter jet yy eee | eee 
engines. Or slegnanie oe, “ iain 
diagnostic medical devices. it .. . P . ‘ i Or better kinds of plastics Y : A Into many strategic business 

nee oo es Lee he Each one of these GE strategic busi- resin. Petter in 8 or ge ness units has its own management and ing systems. Like our Lucalox \. business objectives 
street ies that ne moguce, . \ What’s more, since each business is crime. 18 aan t hi: TAGS O i bM,  part of GE, you have flexibility. If your 
ionae ooh ae nob-nave f work interests change, or you want to snow ‘ Ou i ‘d Shout that if Wy advance by learning a new field, we have 
word bt one GE vou ji < y yany other businesses you can try. 

Ore Le ae . : Sound interesting? Why not send for 
don’t have to worry about 4 j our free careers booklet? 

getting caught "Woy 3 _ _ Just write General Electric, Educa- 
Ighess maze, Me Le ‘4 y tional Communications, W1D, Fairfield, not like some big com- : , Connecticut 06431 

© j Ss. We ny, -EN- = F J 
. panies, Mere decen y fe Progress for People. 

e wy —«< GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
ea ‘ a a < o eS An Equal Opportunity Employer 

<a tine 
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